
Cut in Front Disposable Raincoat With Button

What are the Features of our Poncho:

1. Light weight and compact, the size fits in your pocket and it is easy to store
and carry

2. Convenient to put on

3. With wide range of application, for fishing, on foot, hiking, camping, etc.

4. Eco-friendly material

5. Great for Emergency and outdoor activities, perfect for festivals and theme
parks

6. Waterproof and windproof

7. Various of color for your choice and it is fashionable

8. With a handy hood and button

 

What are the Description of our Raincoat:

Item Cut in Front Disposable Raincoat With
Button

Material PE
Application Adult
Gender Unisex
Color Green
Style With hood and buttons

 

What are the Advantages of our Rain poncho:

1. Professional standards, stable quality and product.

2. Samples free & competitive price.

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Plastic-Poncho-With-Buttons-and-Hood.html#.V95VE_lAWRk
http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Clear-Raincoat-PE-Emergency-Portable-Poncho-for-Adult-and-Children.html#.V95SUPlAWRk


3. We are the manufacturer, which has been engaged in poncho for many
years.

4. Except for enough experience, we also have advanced produce equipment.

5. There are all kinds of style of poncho for your choice in our company.

6. Our low MOQ can meet our promotional business very well.

7. The color and specification could be adjusted as per customer's request.

8. Logo could be printed onto the poncho.

9. Quick payment, prompt delivery.

10. Provide OEM service and accept customization.

 

Package&delivery:

Package 1pc/bag,100pcs/ctn
Delivery Based on your order quantity. We will arrange

produce and shipping immediately, once you
confirmed the order.

 

Our customers:



 

Our factory:

Although our company Established in 2010, we have exported our products for
many countries. Our factory covers an area of 10, 000 square meters, which
has three parts for raincoat. One is for PVC fabric goods,one is for EVA fabric
goods,and the other for disposable and fabric. There is large
scale(over 500000pcs/month) production per month. Lanyuan still devote itself
to the development cost-effective and customer-friendly products.





Any interesting welcome to contact us for the product and samples.


